Purpose: Attention resource is scarce. Organizing community activities in online forums faces the challenge of attracting users' limited attention. Understanding how users of online forums allocate, maintain, and change their attentional focus and what features of online forms influence their attention behaviors is critical for effective information design. This paper seeks understanding of users' attention behaviors and features when they participate in discussions in online forums.
Introduction
Our society has entered an era of attention economy (Davenport & Beck, 2001 ). The most pressing issue is that people's attention is not sufficient to satisfy the needs of business and society. As government and business services are migrated to online environment through highly interactive websites and social media, attracting attention of users is critical for engaging the public, promoting business value, enhancing social identity, and inserting influence through information dissemination. However, people have only limited capacity to attend and process information. Given the wealth of competing stimuli that demand human processing, attention becomes a scarce resource.
For an online community to thrive, it must first be able to attract users' attention. One way to achieve this is by designing information structures and presentation purposefully for attention attraction. Such design can be informed by understanding how users allocate attention and decide what to focus on from moment to moment. Such insight can guide the development of more targeted service contents and visual appearance so that it stands out in the competition of attention in the environments where users are overloaded by a large number information sources and stimuli. In this paper, we are especially interested in understanding user attention behavior and exploring attention distribution features in online forums that support local community engagement.
Attention is a highly complex phenomenon (Wu, 2011) . As an important part of cognitive processes, attention has broad effects, complex features and various forms. Two mechanisms affect attention: cognitive and perceptual. The perceptual considers the subject's ability to perceive or ignore stimuli, while cognitive refers to the actual processing of the stimuli for certain tasks. Visual attention is thought to operate as a two-stage process (Koch & Ullman, 1987) . In the first stage, attention is distributed uniformly over the external visual scene and -1381-Journal of Industrial Engineering and Management -http://dx.doi. org/10.3926/jiem.1486 processing of information is performed in parallel. Directing attentions at this stage does not need much conscious thoughts, and therefore known as "pre-attentive" mode. In the second stage, attention is concentrated to a specific area of the visual scene (i.e., it is focused), and processing is performed in a serial fashion. This stage requires conscious processing (therefore "attentive").
Theories of human attention have significant implications on the information design of online services. Wolfe, Friedmanhill and Bilsky (1994) showed that proper visual encoding of information using certain combination of basic visual features (color, size, etc.) can guide attention to targets defined by conjunctions of those features. Baluja and Pomerleau (1997) demonstrated that different regions of the retina are specialized in attending different task-specific stimuli (such as visual monitoring and control of a robot vehicle), and they captured such knowledge by a saliency map. The level of attention on an information object affects memory and learning (Potter & Balthazard, 2004) . Courbet, Fourquet-Courbet, Kazan and Intartaglia (2014) showed that, when pop-up ads for a new brand are viewed at low-level attention, users tend to forget seeing them very quickly. Hong, Thong and Tam (2004) studied how animation attracts online users' attention and discussed the effects of flash on information search performance and perceptions. Huang and Luo (2007) studied the relationship between attention shortage and negative stimuli. Schneider (2002) described the Knowledge-AttentionGap when facing information overload in knowledge management. Netto, Assunçao and Bianchi (2013) attempted to leverage attention scarcity, explore signals that influence the manner users make requests and improve user experience when interacting with cloud services.
Research on attention commonly takes one of the two forms. Some explore the relationship between attention and other objects, using the attention as an independent or a dependent variable. Others discover and describe the characteristics of attention itself. Either way, researchers must be able to measure attention and its changes. Unfortunately, intention is a mental phenomenon that is not directly observable. Researchers have been using instruments to measure eye movement or brain's visual cortex activities as evidences of attention focus, selection, and change. Alternatively, this paper follows a different approach that uses observed user behavior as proxy measures of visual and cognitive attention. This is based on the assumption that there are intrinsic connections between the internal operation of attention and the external behavior when human interact with information. In order to establish such connections, we adopt a conceptual model that explicitly maps attention's attributes to behavior measures (see section 2.1.). We apply this method to the analysis of behavioral data collected from an online forum, which serves as a virtual "public sphere" (Dahlberg, 2001 ) for communities to meet. By collecting and analyzing online forum data, we are able to characterize users' visual attention behaviors and cognitive attention behaviors. The purpose is to discover distribution characteristics of users' attention resources, support the Internet forum management, and inform the design of network information service.
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Methodology

Conceptual Model
In the context of this paper, attention is defined as focused mental engagement on a particular item of information (Davenport & Beck, 2001) , and can be measured as time spent interacting with someone or something (Simon,1971) . We adopt a conceptual model of Attention's Mapping Objects (see Figure 1 ) which describes how a system of attention-related concepts inter-connect. This model recognizes that attention has multiple forms (visual, auditory, cognitive, etc) (Zhang, 2002 ).
An online forum is a web application for publishing user-generated content in the form of discussion (Morzy, 2009) . When users interact with each other in the forum, they may author text contents to actively engage with the ongoing conversations, or they may read or view other peoples' expressions passively (Kortelainena & Katvalab, 2012) . Both forms of participation will leave digital traces that record people's attention behavior. When users interact with an online forum, they may exhibit a variety of behaviors. Some of these behaviors are related to visual attention, and another subset of user behaviors reflects cognitive attention. As people leaves their digital footprints while participating an online forum, they make their attention data (such as time spent or citations) available as proxy measure of their attention. 
Indicator System
Attention data consist of elements that reveal somebody's attention on a message (Kortelainena & Katvalab, 2012) . Internet forum users' attention behaviors have some kind of "digital footprint". Thus indicator system of this paper consists of two parts: visual attention behavior and cognitive attention behavior.
Visual attention behavior is "what users look" and "how they look". So the indicators of visual attention are presented like this:
• Bounce rate: Bounce rate represents the percentage of visitors who enter the site and then leave ("bounce") rather than continuing on to view other pages within the same site. (Wikipedia, 2015) . Bounce rate can reflect users' visual attention behavior. If an Internet forum has higher bounce rate, then that means this forum is unattractive and cannot attract users' visual attention well.
• Average page views: Average page views are the total number of page views divided by the total number of visits. If an Internet forum has a higher average page views, then the forum has higher viscosity. The more webpage users browse, the more attention resources they will pay.
• Page load time: Optimizing the website needs showing contents as quickly as possible.
Page load time has an effect on the users' visual attention behavior.
When forum has "loyal users", cognitive attention is more significant to reflect users' attention in a deep participation. So the indicators of cognitive attention are presented like this:
• Clicks: Total clicks of the post.
• Replies: Total replies of the post (or the number of comments).
• Response rate: Replies of the post divided by the total clicks of post.
• Reply time: The difference value that time of first reply subtracts time of creating the post.
• Duration: The difference value that time of last reply subtracts time of creating the post.
• Interaction: The maximum of round number in the interactive replies.
It should be pointed out that clicks can be indicators of either visual attention or cognitive attention, which shows the connection between them.
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Analytical Procedures
The method of our analysis consists of the following steps:
• Collect attention data. The attention data has two parts. Visual attention data comes from the third evaluation activity of world's most influential top 100 Chinese Internet forums. We used the Alexa Access Statistics Tool to get the bounce rate, average page views and page load time of the top 60 forums (Table 1) • Clean data. Some of the data collected from search may not reflect attention behavior, and therefore can be removed. This step generates 1212 relevant posts from 58 online forums.
• Calculate basic statistics for each indicator. The results characterize the general distribution attention features in terms of their central tendency (mean), spread (standard deviation) and so on.
• Calculate correlation coefficient. With the two-sided test and Pearson correlation coefficient, we used SPSS software to compute the correlation coefficients between different indicators. The results of bivariate correlations were used for analyzing the relationships among variables and for discovering interesting patterns of distribution in the feature space of attention.
• Assess relationships among attention indicator variables. In order to find functional relationship between the variables with significant associations, we used the SPSS software to perform linear regression and curve estimation. The results are interpreted to identify functional relationship between clicks, replies, response rate, reply time, duration and interaction, which can be used to analyze the relationship between visual attention and cognitive attention.
• Plot fitted line. After obtaining the regression coefficient and results of curve estimation, we plotted fitted line to show some features of attention by graph. 
Visual Attention Features Analysis
The type of website affects users' visual attention behaviors. Web page load time also affects the user's visual attention behaviors. Longer page load time is generally considered to lead to the transfer of user's visual attention more easily and increase website's bounce rate. In Table 3 , the Pearson correlation coefficient between forum bounce rate and page load time is -0.548, and significance level is p<0.001.The result indicates that there is a significant negative correlation between Internet forum 's bounce rate and average page load time. That is to say the longer average page load time is, the higher forum's bounce rate will be. That phenomenon may be influenced by the Internet forum information particularity. On one hand comparing with waiting time, the information contents of Internet forums play a more important role on attracting the attention of users.
Meanwhile, forum information has the feature of "fragmentation". Users also tend to make attention resources "fragmentation" in processing information selection and discovery. That makes it difficult to go deep into contents and results in higher bounce rate. On the other hand, picture loading or complex forum structure will increase page load time . But the eyecatching pictures and explicit navigation can often attract more users' visual attention, making them discover information needed rapidly and accurately. It will also reduce bounce rate.
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Cognitive Attention Features Analysis
Cognitive attention behaviors last longer after users go deep into forum discussion. As can be seen from the descriptive statistics of indicator variables of cognitive attention, replies, response rate and interaction all show the style of normal distribution in the duration of topic discussion. That reflects the normal distribution characteristics of overall cognitive attention inputted by Internet forum users to some extent (Table 4) .
Cognitive attention in Internet forums is mapped into the different levels of behaviors, including click to browse, reply and interactive discussion. Table 5 replies, deeper interactions. In summary, putting more cognitive attention into the fore period of participation superficially makes it easier to lead the cognitive attention into deep levels. With the deepening of users' cognitive levels, attention resources inputs are also increasing.
We can observe from the results of interactions' curve estimation in Table 6 .The F value of model 2 is 847.258. The significance probability of F distribution is p<0.001. The R 
Discussion
Summarizing the results of relevant analysis, the distribution of attention resources in Internet forums has the following characteristics: (1) Internet forum's attention is mainly as visual attention in users' early involvement, and attention resources can be transformed. As the Internet forum has high viscosity, it can transform visual attention into cognitive attention after attracting users' visual focus, which enables users to participate deeply in discussions. (2) The distribution of visual attention is related to the peculiarity of website and users' Comparing prior similar studies about attention, there are some changes. Arvidson (2003) used psychological and neuropsychological literature on attention to discuss the nature of subjectivity in attention and attention research, and whether attention might be the same as industry transforming attention into cognitive output, associates closely with attention (Franck, 2002) . But now attention researches collect data not only from science literatures but also from social media data. Huberman, Romero and Wu (2009) There are also some limitations about this study. At first, the factors affecting the distribution of attention resources in Internet forums are complex. So the measurement indicators are not comprehensive. Secondly, this paper didn't distinguish different types of Internet forums when we collected the relevant data. In the future work, how to obtain more comprehensive attention data is an improvement. Meanwhile, regarding different types of Internet forums, such as integrated forums, military forums, entertainment forums and so on, finding their own special traits and rules is another direction to target our efforts. Moreover, although this study has proposed that different forms of attention can transform into each other under certain conditions, how to find their transform rules or conditions is another important issue to be solved in future research.
